Code of Conduct

Introduction
We here at Flux Motorsport would like to welcome everyone from all over the world. We are
dedicated to making everyone’s sim racing experience the best and most realistic possible.
As we grow, we also know that people from all over the world will be racing in this community
and we as a team here at Flux Motorsport have established this code of conduct in which
both Community Members and Community Staff must follow without exception.
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01. General Guidelines
Flux Motorsport is a Sim Racing community with a common goal – to enjoy clean,
competitive racing within a community of shared belief. All members must read the Rules and
Regulations section in order to compete. This will explain our expectations in order to achieve
our common competitive goal.
We welcome our community to members to be as active as they like within our social media
platforms, but insist that the Code of Conduct is followed in all circumstances.

02. Harassment
Under no circumstances will harassment over heritage, religious belief, ethnicity, sexuality,
gender or skill level be tolerated in any part of the Flux Motorsport community. As a
community we are formed under one goal - which is to enjoy clean, competitive racing. Any
person/s found to be in breach of this Code of Conduct should be reported to the Staff team
immediately. Due to the nature of our main communication media (Discord), we also advise
that screenshots are made of the culprits’ actions to ensure that they are not deleted. Any
person found to guilty of harassment risks a lifetime ban from all Flux Motorsport activity.
If you feel like you are the subject of harassment, please also contact a member of the Staff
team. We are here to ensure the community runs smoothly but more importantly, to ensure
all of our members are protected.

03. Ethical Code of Conduct
We as a community, along with our members hold a common belief of fair competition. Whilst
some of our drivers are only part of the Flux Motorsport online community, we understand
and accept that community members may be involved in other Sim Racing communities.
Anybody found to be purposefully sabotaging races (“fixing”), either for the benefit of internal
Flux Motorsport league races, external competition or for personal private gain will be subject
to an internal Flux Motorsport inquiry. The findings of this inquiry will be taken with the
upmost seriousness, and if required shall involve external governing bodies or law
enforcement.
Gambling within the community is not permitted. Any members found to be in breach of this
will be suspended from all activities for a period deemed suitable from the Moderator team.

04. Moral Code of Conduct
We expect all of our members, be it Staff or Community members, to treat one another with
respect and integrity. Whilst we strive for healthy competition and to improve as Sim Racers,
we appreciate that there are times in which accidents happen. For this, we ask that all racing
incidents follow the Stewards Inquiries procedure set out in the Flux Motorsport ‘Rules &
Regulations’. This not only helps us to regulate our competition, but to assist drivers which
may be struggling to get to grips with a particular category of racing. We ask that all inquiries
made adhere to the previous codes of conduct mentioned within Harassment section of this
document.
Threats to our races or our community will be taken with the upmost of seriousness. In no
way should a community member ever feel they have the right to threaten another and
because of this, we request that any taunting is kept to an absolute minimum.
In no situation is nudity or pornography to be tolerated on any of the Flux Motorsport media
services. Anyone found breaching this code of conduct will be receive a life time ban without
exception.
Whilst we welcome all ethnic backgrounds, sexes, creed, culture and sexual orientation, Flux
Motorsport is deemed to be unsuitable for those under the age of 13, and parental guidance
is suggested for those under the age of 16. Even with this, foul language should be avoided –
and if you are warned by a Staff for the use of foul language, we request that you adhere to
the request by stopping immediately.

05. Competition Events
In our efforts to reward our Community Members, competitions may be arranged which shall
offer prize incentives. These shall be rewarded based on skill performances only and entry to
any event shall require all entrants to adhere to the Code of Conduct topics mentioned within
this document.
All competitions shall be issued with a set of Competition Rules which shall instruct
competitors on the format and scheduling of the event. In all circumstances the Staff team
shall be impartial and act against the Competition Rules defined.

